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MAKE A 
RESERVATION

[ 
You don’t have to 

be a hotel guest to 
experience the resort’s 

excellent culinary 
program. Locals and 
visitors looking for a 

good meal can stop in 
or make reservations 
for these on-property 

restaurants:

OCEANSIDE 

 
VERANDAH 
SEAFOOD 

RESTAURANT

 
FALCON’S NEST 

  
MARCHÉ BURETTE 

  
NATURAL SLICE

   
SUNRISE CAFÉ 
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From the Dock to Your Dish
THE OMNI AMELIA ISLAND PLANTATION RESORT HAS BECOME A CULINARY  

DESTINATION FOR ITS RESTAURANTS, EVENTS, AND LOCAL CUISINE.

Written by JULIA SAYERS   

O
OFF THE COAST OF Jacksonville, Florida, 
you’ll find Amelia Island, a small barrier island 
known for its beautiful beaches, sea grass-filled 
marshes, and abundant flora and fauna. With 
lush golf courses, a quaint downtown at Fer-
nandina Beach, and fishing charters to suit any 
desire, there is plenty to do on Amelia Island. 
But for those looking for a true foodie destina-
tion, head to the Omni Amelia Island Plantation 
Resort on the southern end of the island. 

Nestled between Spanish moss-draped trees 
and pink-bloomed bougainvillea bushes, the 
Omni Amelia Island spans 1,350 acres and of-
fers oceanfront accommodations, a full-service 
spa, two sparkling pools, and family-friendly 
activities. But what stands out most about the 
resort is its culinary program. Executive Chef 
Daven Wardynski heads up the resort’s nine 

come across Oceanside, a casual poolside res-
taurant offering Florida- and Caribbean-influ-
enced cuisine and views of the ocean. You can’t 
go wrong with the Local Fish Tacos or Grilled 
Snapper Sandwich. If you’re not feeling seafood, 
you can head over to Natural Slice, which offers 
specialty, hand-tossed pizzas. And if you’re 
hitting up the championship golf course, stop in 
Marsh View for sandwiches, salads, and wraps 
for lunch.

For dinner, Verandah Seafood Restaurant 
combines fresh local seafood with elegance in 
dishes such as pink snapper baked with pecans 
and local strawberries and grouper with a blue 
crab crust and a Florida lemon-butter sauce. 
Feeling a little more casual? Falcon’s Nest has 
some of the best burgers on the island. For an 
after-dinner drink, visit the poolside Rum + 
Tequila Experience for tastings or to cool down 
with a mojito or margarita.

If you plan to participate in any of the 
resort’s many activity offerings, such as bike 
tours, Segway tours, kayaking, and stand-up 
paddle boarding, you’ll need a filling and nutri-
tious breakfast. The Art of Breakfast Buffet 
at Sunrise Café is one of the best you’ll have, 
with offerings such as omelets made to order, 
smoked salmon, blueberry-maple sausage 
patties, specialty cheeses, house-cured meats, 
and homemade breads with house-made 
butters, jams, and honeys. Order a Georgia 
Peach Smoothie to go with it, and you’re set 
for an activity-packed day. Later, take a break 
from your fun-filled day for a sweet treat of 
ice cream or fudge at Marché Burette Deli, the 
resort’s market and deli. 

dining outlets, and each one has its own flair 
and flavor. 

“When you sit in one of our restaurants, 
you’ll see that the food reflects the feel of the 
place,” Daven says. “We want to connect our 
guests with authentic dishes they’ll remember.”

As you enter the resort’s lobby, you’re 
greeted with an ocean view in front of you, 
a driftwood chandelier above you, and the 
Seaglass lounge to your left, which offers 
handcrafted cocktails and small bites to enjoy. 
The Basil Peach Gimlet is a sweet and refresh-
ing cocktail and can be paired with small snacks 
such as Deviled Eggs, Buffalo Chicken Lol-
lipops, and a Farmstead Cheese Board served 
with honey from the hives Chef Daven keeps on 
the property.

If you walk down to the pool area, you’ll 

CHEF DAVEN HAS received multiple honors 
from the American Culinary Federation, and in 
2013, the resort’s managing director, Donald 
Stamets, wanted to come up with an event 
that would create demand for the resort while 
capitalizing on the great culinary program and 
the island’s natural offerings. The idea for Fish 
to Fork was born, an event now held annually in 
May at the resort.

“We were inspired by the natural feeling 
of the island,” Donald says. “We wanted to 
showcase how beautiful the island is and how 
talented the culinary team is.”

Fish to Fork is a culinary weekend held in col-
laboration with the James Beard Foundation to 
benefit the James Beard Foundation scholarship 
program. The foundation’s mission is to celebrate, 
nurture, and honor America's diverse culinary 
heritage through programs that educate and 
inspire. Last year, the event raised $7,500  
for the charity.

The Fish to Fork event welcomes six re-
nowned chefs from across the country to show 
off their skills through culinary challenges. 
Activities and farm-to-table and dock-to-dish 
meals are held all weekend, culminating with the 
main event on Saturday, where the chefs prepare 
the fish they caught that day and are tested with 
a live vote from event guests.

The highlights of last year’s event included 
lunch in the chef’s kitchen featuring fresh oys-
ters, basil-honeydew soup served in a coconut, 
smoked short rib, and a carrot cake whoopie 
pie of sorts. Chef Daven loves to experiment, so 
the carrot cake was served alongside sassafras 
ice cream frozen with liquid nitrogen. Another 

The resort has two 
pools, one for all 

ages and a serenity 
pool where adults 

can unwind. Kids can 
also enjoy activities 
through the resort’s 

kids’ camp. If the 
weather gets chilly in 

the evening, guests 
can sit around fire  

pits by the pool.
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standout was the Friday night dinner at Ve-
randah featuring dishes influenced by the local 
area: Fernandina Shrimp, Local Flounder, and 
Florida Wild Boar.

“The menus for the event are focused on 
the beauty of the resort,” Daven says. “Each one 
showcases a piece of the island.”

The main event, on Saturday night, was held 
outside on the lawn. Each chef was sent out on 
a fishing trip earlier in the day and had to cook 
whatever he caught. Guests could walk around 
the lawn and sample each chef ’s dish—there 
was everything from white fish to grouper 
cakes to shark. After each chef had prepared 
his individual dish, they were divided into two 
teams and assigned a type of fish and a surprise 
ingredient. They had a time limit in which they 
had to come up with a dish and prepare it. Event 
guests then had the opportunity to sample the 
dish and vote on their favorite.

This year’s event, taking place April 30–May 
3, will be very similar, with the main event held 
on Saturday and special dinners and lunches 
leading up to it. New to the event this year, 
guests can opt to participate in cooking classes 
and rum, tequila, and bourbon tastings.

“We’ve sort of coined the phrase ‘to peak 
your epicuriousity,’” Donald says. 

Truly an appropriate phrase, the Fish to Fork 
event or any visit to the Omni Amelia Island 
Plantation Resort will whet your appetite and 
satisfy you with dishes you’d be hard-pressed to 
find anywhere else on the island.

For information on packaging and pricing 
for this year’s Fish to Fork event, visit 
omniameliaislandandplantation.com, or call  
904-261-6161 and ask for reservations.

THE SELECTION 
PROCESS

Six chefs from across 
the nation are chosen to 

participate in the Fish 
to Fork event. Working 
closely with the James 
Beard Foundation, the 

selection committee 
looks at chefs that 

are affiliated with the 
foundation and are 

located in key cities 
around the United States, 

such as Charlotte, 
Atlanta, Nashville, and 

Chicago. And of  
course, Chef Daven 

participates each year.


